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E LEG SUM
MEASURES KILLED

Bill to Regulate Abstracters
Held Too Drastic.

JITNEY BILL PROTESTED

Proposal to Raise Salaries of OffI
cers of Klamath Disapproved,

Likewise Several Others.

Continued From First Pap
of such lines is commendable and
proper and would meet with my ap
proval. The drastic provisions of
this act, together with an emergency
clause, which would give auto bus
line operators but few days' notice
as to the revolutionary change in the
status of their business, make the
bill legislation of an undesirable
character.

"Senate bill No. 24 further proposes
to give the public service commis-
sion authority to grant or refuse
to grant, with or without hearing, a
certificate of public necessity or con-

venience, and upon the securing of
such certificate would depend the
right of the automobile transporta-
tion line to operate. The bill would
make possible, and in fact would prac-
tically make certain, the building up
of a series of exclusive franchises
over the public highways of the state.
It would turn over to a select few the
use of those highways which this
state is expending millions to con
struct
the bill are good.

house only and lamiues oi

Monopoly Held Enconragcd.
"The public is entitled to

from careless and Improper op
eration of automobile transportation
lines as well as from the carelessness
of other common carriers, and proper
regulation of rates, fares and charges
no doubt is desirable. But this bill
goes further. It opens the way to
creation of monopolies, to possible
prohibitive regulation. As the meas
ure is drafted it is not in the interest
of the public welfare, nor is it sound
public policy to extend such plenary
powers that legitimate business might
be throttled in the interest of a fa-
vored few."

Extracts from the veto messages of
the governor as they affect other
bills which met his disapproval today
follow:

Senate bill 157
"This bill provides for a change In

the salaries of certain officers of
Klamath county and provides for in-

creasing the salary of the county
judge from $1500 to J2000 a year; for
an increase in the salary of the school
scssor from $1500 to $3000 a year, and
an icrease in the salary of the school
superintendent from IliOu to $2500 a
year. I desire to call the particular
attention of your honorable body to
the provision which doubles the sal-
ary of the county assessor and. to me,
makes the proposed salary for that
otfice disproportionate with salaries
for similar duties throughout tho
atate.

Lift Declared Excenalve.
As to the provision for the salary

O the county assessor as referred to
in this particular bill. 1 fully realize
the importance of that office. It is
one of the most important in any
county as regards the welfare of the
taxpayer. County assessors deserve
just salaries, but in this particular
instance, without the slightest re
flection upon the particular assessor
involved, 1 believe the increase pro-
vided for is disproportionate and
rreater than warranted. I would
have approved an increase "uf more
modest proportions and would have
considered it well deserved. 1 regret
tnat my veto to this bill must work
a hardship on the other two officials
involved."

House bill 112
"The bill proposes to amend cer-

tain sections of the irrigation code.
While the purposes of the amend-
ments in the main may seem good,
fiey amend irrigation laws which
have been carefully considered, while
the amendments themselves seem to
Le in some instances
rnd loosely drawn. As near as 1 can
determine, their general effect might
bei to open up to unnecessary litiga-
tion sections of the law now well de-
termined. "

House bill 394
"1 herewith hand you house bill

No. 394, with my approval of same
except as rega.-d- s the item therein
appropriating J350 for payment ot
the claim of Dr. William M. Camp-
bell for medical service's rendered the
Oregon military police from April 11,
1918, to May 30, 1918, inclusive, which
Item I veto under the governor's au-
thority of single item veto.

Claim Held exorbitant.
This claim is protested by the

officer who was in command of the
Oregon military police during the
period of that organization's exist-
ence, and who should be most famil-
iar with the fiscal as well as other
affairs of that organization. It is
asserted that the claim is exorbitant
and unjust. It being stated that the
claim contains an overcharge ot
$91.90. I am informed further that
an offer of settlement was once made
to the claimant in the amount of
$250, which the head of the organiza-
tion considered ample return for the
claim in question."

Senate bill 5
"The purpose of this bill is to pre-

clude the public service commission
from changing rates charged by pub-
lic utilities for furnishing heat, light,
water and power to a municipal cor-
poration so as to conflict with the
rates specified in any franchise or
similar contract.

"This bill would deprive the public
service commission of one of its im-
portant functions. It would place a
public utility in a more enviable posi-
tion than the private individual who
is a domestic consumer of the utility's
product. In Instances where the util-
ity, to secure its franchise, has con-

tracted to donate free service to the
municipal corporation it leaves the
domestic consumer to bear the entire
charge for such service. The bill es-
tablished the principle that franchises
granted many years ago under one set
of conditions should stand for all
time, regardless of the shifting
changes brought about by the lapse of
years without regard to public policy
and the rights of the people at
large."

Owner's) Rights Imperiled.
Senate bill 37S:
'This bill attempts to permit an

Irrigation district in acquiring addi-
tional lands by condemnation pro-
ceedings, to enter upon such lands
before the court has determined the
amount of damages and costs to be
assessed. An effort is made in the
bill to protect the owner of the lands
to be condemned by compelling the
irrigation district in such case to file
a bond to cover such damages and
costs.

Thi bill plainly attempts to al-

low an irrigation district to seize
and become possessed of the private

property of another without Just com-- I

pensation being "first assessed' and
tendered, and in addition to being in
violation of the section herein quoted
so savors of being an encroachment
upon the rights of the individual ,a
to be repugnant to our scheme of
government."

Senate bill 327
"This bill relates to the annual

license fees paid by corporations and
would change the present law so as
to exempt from the payment of such
license fees any corporation which ts
maintaining- suits or actions to wind
up Its affairs or collecting ae-nien- ts

from its stockholders for such
purpose.

Ft 11 FoMlblllty Seen.
"Such a bill might lead to numer

ous abuses and work to the serious
disadvantage of the state. It gives
an opening for the practice of sub-
terfuge in avoiding the payment of
Just corporation license fees and
presents chances for possible evila
which might be much greater than
any condition which the proposed-statut- e

attempts to remedy."
Senate bill 32b
"This bill proposes to amend two

of the most important sections of the
code relating to the conveyance of
real property. The author of the bill
apparently overlooked the fact that
throughout our code sections may be

found which contain the word 'deed.'
This statute might open numerous
questions which would cast ciouuo
oi doubt over long-accept- judicial
decisions, with no apparently sun
cient reason to sustain such a sweep
ing change." ,

CHILD WELFARE BILL SIGNED

Commission Gets Authority to In
speet Institutions.

SALEM. Or ." Feb. 26. (Special.
nnvornnr Ol.-.t- t today signed a Dili

tikwH t thA recent session of th
loiislur ui-- extending the powers of
h, .tai. chilli welfare commission.

Th s measure, as imaiiy ameuueu
and sent to the governor, proviaeo
thu thA fnmmipsion. through its
members nr agents, shall have au
thnritv tn insDect all child-carin- g in
stitutions of the state excepting those
xnnriui-tp- hv fraternal orders which

r ri!.t,n. nr members

Provision also is made In the act
that the commission may demand
from these.'institutions at any time
such information as may be required
in regard to each child in any such
home or agency. ini3 lmormauun,
under the provisions of the law. mils
be treated as strictly confidential and
shall not be divulged to any person
not a. member of the welfare com
mission.

Another bill providing for an ap
nmnriation with which to carry on
the work of the child welfare com
mission during the Present biennlum
also was signed by the governor.

.Other bills signed by the governor
torla- - follow:

S. B. 113, by Staples Relating to the OP'

.rattnn rtf hranrh banks.
H H 3"0. hv committee on revision of

law Kelatinf? to incorporation of Kugene
City loUg No. J I.

S. H. iiSS, by Hall rrovining- lunan lor
operation of the Oregon .land Battlement
i'nmm!M.slon.

S. II. 17. by Ryan Relating to rural
credit bond.

K. 21V. by Thomas rrovitnng for in
crease of the salary of the state engineer.

S. K. I'M. by Thomas Relating to hear
nit of tti'tition by county courts.

S. 11. 25L". by Hull Providing for dairy
inspector for Coon and Curry counties.

H. -- 06. by Thomas Relating to selec
tion uf boards of park commiNttioncrs.

S. R. 'Ml. by Ipton Relating to the
establishment of school districts.

B. 2H7. by Aloser Appropriating
money for furnishing of Albcrllna Ken
nursery home In Portland.

ti. H. --".'I, by Kills Keiating to abandon
ment of barbed wire und providing
penalty.

II. IM. by Umatilla county delegation
Providing fvrt an intrcase of salaries lot

the officr of I mhtilla county.
S. II. .. Ir Kills Relating to a ban

dond school districts
S. K. -- si. by Nickelsen Appropriating

money for support and maintenance of
Hood River expwrlnient station.

H. 244. by Porter Relating to listing
of farm lands by county assessor.

II. K. 124. by Clatsop county delegation
Fmng salary of constable ox seaside pre

clnct.
11. R. 109, by Gordon Providing for dis

position of money earned by convicts.
II. H. 210. by livestock committee Ap

propriating money for investigation ot
livestock. UiaSMS.

H. U. 237. by Jackson and Josephine
county dclrpations Fixing salary of the
reporter of first judicial district.

H. It. 242, bv sihjria Appropriating
money for support and maintenance of
L'nipoua hntchery.

Ii. II. 247. by llallagher Appropriating
money for Owyhee irrigation project.

II. Ii. "n. by Gallagher Relating to
duties of livestock sanitary board.

H. B. 271, by Overturf Appropriating
money for tmprovemeut of the uiuuth ot
Hood river.

H. W. 274. by Ilurd Appropriating
money for Ncanicum fish hatchery.

H. B. 27.V by Hurd Appropriating
money for Klaskanine hatchery.

H, B. 277. by .Marion county delegation
Appropriating money for bantiam river

hatchery.
H. B. 2M, by Hindman Authorixing fi-

nancial allowance for "William E. I.an.b.
11. B. by I.ane county delegation

Appropriating money for Oak Ridge fish
hatchery.

H. H. 2?0. by Hyatt Appropriating
money for Wallowa fish hatchery.

H. II. 2t4. by Overturf Appropriating
money for Peschutes river fish hatchery.

H. B. 2!8, by Marsh Appropriating
money for crop pest investigations In
connection with Oregon agricultural .col
lege. '

H. TV 1S. by Korell Approprhxtlng
money to care for veterans' burial pi'ol in
Mount Scott cemetery.

H. B. 244, by Bennett Etabllshing title
of lake beds.

H. B. 31tt. by Joint ways and means com-
mittee Appropriating money for support
of state institutions.

H. B. 2.11. by forestry committee Re-

lating to duties of state board of forestry.
H. B. K3, by Kinney Providing that

women may serve on juries, and providing
mejins for escaping such service.

H. B. 5, by Clatsop county delegation
Fixing salaries of district attorneys.-
Senate bill No. 23"!. hy Re(l. providing

for the University of Oregon taking over
land on which the new music builditnr is
being erected, was not signed by the gov-
ernor, but was allowed to go to, the secre
tary of state.

H. B. 141, by committee on Jabor'rand
industry Amending certain . sections, of
workmen's compensation aof . ..

'Sliortliorn Breeders Cnlte.
ALBANY, Or.. Feb. 26. (Special.)

Breeders of Shorthorn' cattle in Linn
county have organized the Linn Coun-
ty Shorthorn Breeders'' association.
Steps will be taken by the associa-
tion to promote the breeding of thor-
oughbred Shorthorns In this section
of the state. Officers were elected by
the association as follows: President.
Curtis C. Cole of Albany;

Cloud H. Davidson of Shedd;
secretary-treasure- r, Clyde C. Bryant
of Albany: directors. J. B. CornetL of
Shedd. R. C. Burkhart of Lebanon, A.
C. Ausman of Tangent and W. Black-
burn of Crabtree.

Sc a Day
11.50 A MOTH FOR

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The best iam:iy medicine treatment
that will purify your blood. Small
dose after each meat Economical
and efficient. A month's supply ine.very bottle..

More Tkn This
It creates an appetite, aids digestion
and assimilation, and makes food
taste good. A wonderful remedy for
rheumatism, lumbago. catarrh to
build up after the flu, grip and
fevers.

A word to the wise is sufficient.
Take Hood's and only Hood's.
Hood's Pills, small doses, a mild

laxative; larger, an active cathartic
Adv.

WKOFIIY
UNDER DUELS

Denby and Roosevelt Are

Barred From Warships.

WAR ORDER NOT REVOKED

Feud With Xavy League Develops

Amusing Situation Caribaos
' .Also Are Penalized.

THE OREGOKIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, D. C. Feb. 26. Washing-
ton was . smiling over the situation
ti at arises in the appointment of Ed-

win Penby as secretary of the navy
and. .Theodore Roosevelt as assistant
secretary. "

rhHpr'nn order Issued bv Secretary
Onniels. rrowine nnt nf a feud be- - I

tvreen the secretary and the navyldent,
Uague, Mr. Denby and Mr. Roosevelt
now are, barred from going aboard
any ship of the big fleets which tney
will control. Incidentally, some otne
members of the cabinet are in, or, to
rut it more accurately, are out of th
same boat.

A feud developed between Secretary
Daniels and the navy :eague early
after the war broke out in Europe,
because Colonel Robert M. Thompson
'Aen president of the organization
was very vigorous in his advocacy
a policy by which the navy should be
put into condition lor hostilities.
came to a head over an explosion in
the Mare Island navy-yar- d. State
ments were given out from the nav
league to the effect that Secretary
Daniels was concealing the real cause
of the explosion.

Daniels Tries to Quell League,
'. Whereupon, the secretary issued an
erder, the intention of which was to
put the navy league out of business
The navy leasrue was conducting re
lief and morale work in the navy, and
Secretary Daniels prohibited the or
ganizatlon from any contact with the
officers and men of the navy. He
ordered that any officer or member of
the league should be forbidden to go
aboard any vessel of the navy. De
spite this abridgment of its privi
leges, the navy league continued its
work throughout the war and on
March 4 will celebrate the end of the
Daniels regime.

Three other members ol the Hard
Ing cabinet, including Justice Hughes',
former Senaior Weeks r.nd Senator
Fall, also are memoers of the league
In fact, there was a report tnat the
pjesident-ele- ct is a memoer in good
standing of the league, although tlw
officers of the organis?tion at the
r.eadauarters in this cuy refused to
discuss the matter. It was known
that the president-elec- t has been
sneaker at meetings of the league.
and on this account it was assumed
that he is at least an honorary mem
ber.

Carlbao Also Placed Under Baa,
Another organization, which' may

edge into the limelight after Marcr
4, in the military order of Carlbao
This society was put under the ban sj
early in the Wilson alrniniitratiop
that It may be well to describe it as

matter of history. It :s composed
Af officers and men who srved in tho
Philippine insurrection. Up to the
beginning of the Wilsou administra
ion it held an annual waliow at

Washington and Manila, on wtiich oc
casion the hardships of tnis campaign
were made the subject of many merry
ests. Incidentally, it ws a field day

for the lieutenants and former en
isted men, when they wfe privileged

to make light of the talent ct tho
higher ranking officers in the army
and navy and the ,headj or tue wa
and navy departments.

For Instance, just before one of the
wallows," the then secretary of war,

Taft. had made a speech in which he
referred to the Filipinos, as our
little brown brothers. v ith him as
he honored guest at the Washington
wallow" the Caribaos sang "He May

Be a Brother of William H. Taft, but
He Ain t No Brother of Mine."

Mr. Taft led in the applause and
laughter, as he realized the more
he Caribaos liked a man the harder

they roasted him.
'riffle" Teevra Peerless Leader. '

In the first "wallow," under the
Wilson administration, the Caribaos
prepared a more than usually elabo-
rate programme. Colonel William
ennings Bryan, who was then secre

tary of state, in one of his addresses
ad declared that fellowship and love

A Complete Line of
Models

UNDERWOOD
REMINGTON
L. C. SMITH
ROYAL and

"ALL MAKES"
of other late model Standard
Visible Writing Machines, in
cluding wide and extra widecarriages, also xteminKiuns
with W a h 1 Adding and Sub
tracting Mechanism.

Rebuilt and Fully Guar
anteed at a Saving of

to 75 From Man
ufacturer's Prices

Machines sent anywhere
on Pacific Coaat for

' three days' examination

TERMS IF DESIRED
ALL MAKES RENTED
Send for price list or call and

Inspect our stock.
Retail Department

The Wholesale

TypewriterCo.,Inc.
321 Washington Street

PORTLAND. OR.
Main 5881.

Stores In San Francisco. Cal.;
Seattle, Wash.; Los Angeles,

Cal.; Salt Lake City.

TIIE SUXDAT OREGOXIAX. PORTLAND, FEBRUARY 27, 1921

I
of other nations would be a grei
defense than battleships. Whereu
the Caribaos produced a navy scene
with miniature battleships.

When the battleship "Fellowship
and Love" floated by. Colonel Bryan
applauded vigorously. But when he
saw that the flagship of the fleet had
been named Piffle, his face bore the.
same expression as it did on the nu-
merous occasions when the election
returns indicated another defeat for
the peerless one. The next day he was
at the White House early and a
reprimand for the committee on ar-
rangements was forthwith coming
from the navy f.epartment. It is
said that Secretary Daniels had al-
ready written a letter of congratula-
tions to the chief Carlbao when the
order for a reprimand came from the
White House.

Celebrations to Be Revived.
After this incident the military

order of the Caribao was reported to
have had some quiet little dinners,
but there were no guests and noth-
ing given out for publication. The
rumor, was that they were solemn
affairs at which fervid prayers were
made for a change in the administra
tion. Now that these prayers have
been answered, it is believed that
celebrations will be in order, and the
annual "wallow" again will be one
of the most enjoyable Washington
entertainments. u

loe navy league already ban an
nounced that It intends to celebrate
on the first day of the Harding ad-
ministration by a meeting and a din
ner in Washington. Incidentally, il

ill develon that the league's nresi- -

Colonel Henry Breckenridge,
iormer assistant secretary of war
under Wilson, has violated the
Daniels order. He was commander of
a regiment which went overseas, and
as a consequence was. carried in
warship and visited more than one
navy yard contrary to the orders of
secretary Daniels.

RAINIER TO BE RENAMED

eattie and Tacoma Expected to
Accept Mount Lincoln.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. D. 0. Feb. 26. An
agreement "out of court" between
Seattle and Tacoma on the proposal
to give the name of Mount Lincoln
to the peak now known as Mount
Rainier and Mount Tacoma, was
thought to be in sight today.

The United States geographic board
has been requested by the Tacoma
chamber of commerce to postpone ac-
tion until May, on a petition of the
Grand Army of the Republic asking
that the name of the mountain be
changed to Mount Lincoln.

The Tacoma chamber said in Its
letter to the board that by a post
ponement it might be possible to
reach an agreement with Seattle in
favor of renaming the mountain as
sought by the grand army. The post
ponement will be granted.

MARINES GET TWO YEARS

Raiders of Xlcaragna Paper Are
Punished, Says Admiral.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26. The United
States marines who raided a news
paper office at Managua, Nicaragua,
have been found guilty by court mar
tial and have received sentences of
two years and dishonorable discharge,
the navy departmen' was informed
tonight in a message from Rear Ad
miral H. I. Bryan.

The men all pleaded guilty, the
message said. The rated men also
were reduced.

Best grades coal. Prompt dolivery
Diamond Coal Co. Bdwy 3037. Adv.

$150 Overstuffed
Davenports $97.50

saving of over $50.00
on every Davenport.
Massive spring a r m e,
back and comfy spring
cushions. Several styles
covered with heavy tap-

estry denim or sateen.
Absolutely the best value on
the Portland market, built
In our own workshops and
guaranteed the best construc-

tion throughout.

CHAIRS TO MATCH
$67.50

Terms if desired.
Our Autos at Tour Service

If interested in these
unusual values, phone
us we'll call for you.

StMWOOD 3404.

C. F. FALLON
TtrpflmtlTf Workshop.

S.V-1- -1 Vi Milvraukle St
Opposite Brooklyn Park.

ORIENTAL CAFE
Fpalatrs at

Broadway and Wash. Sim.

American or
Open 11 A,

Chinese Diatae
M. to 3 A. M.

Why not get away from or-
dinary dishes once in a while
and try our lunch or dinner,
served daily from 11 A. M. to
IP, M.l Prices range from lio
to 76c. and include soup, vege-
tables and beverage a la
carte service at all hours.

oon and fevenlnsra MHic and
Dancing; From 12 to liM, to
7UJO, i30 to 12. Jerry Reed

naa Orcheatrn.
Special Sunday Chicken or
l urkcr Dinner. 75o plat.

Black andWhite
; o .g

i;axi
.

Broadway 98 1
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PORTLAND TINWARE SHEET
METAL MFG. CO.

Wholesale and Retail Manufac-
turers and Repairers of Tin, Cop-

per and Galvanized Ironware.
'

47 First St. Bdwy. 3444

DAILY, AFTER 9:30 A. M. THIS WEEK MR. R. C. KARBERG, WHO IS
THE FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE, WILL GIVE

Thru and Thru Demonstration of the
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every 'Monarch Range order placed this week. If
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Ij
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Terms arranged to please each requirement. Old i;i j

'j stoves and ranges taken as part no interest il j

charged on the balance, either.
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'Made in Oregon

3 -- Room Outfit
of Furniture
Complete

To increase payrolls in Oregon in-

dustries the goods manufactured
MUST BE SOLD. Edwards has
lected and assembled this outfit for
your Inspection and. "Oregon-mad- e"

Furniture ranks high, both in style
and quality. Just see for yourself In

the Front Window Today. Thl3
outfit of quality at prices that

will compel your notico.

Living Room- -

Dining Room-Bedroo- m

$95.00

$95.00

$95.00
Indeed so. Terms will be arranged
to please your individual requirement.

That's Edwards', Middle Name
Just You Note These Prices,
Examine Their Quality and

Then Judge

J
one

TheStay SatisFactor Range
Every Detail of Range Start
to Finish Be by Karberg.

Riveted Malleable Iron, Versing, Cast Iron
Stove Putty Duplex Drafts Versing, Single
Drafts and Copper Rolled Steel Plate Versing

Plain Steel Plate
will be for will be at

this it's YOUR OPPORTUNITY to and
authentic about

The Great Monarch Malleable
Been Achieved This True Principle:

Riveted-tig- ht iron built into with copper-rolle- d steel
plate the way, gives longer greater satisfaction,
day day out, year year out, any form of range

Vitreous Enamel
Every Monarch Is

over the oven, inside walls
the flue interior thus resisting.

the degree, all rust ordi-
narily from damp fuel
there's more dampness in supposed-to-be-dr- y

wood than you think.

Priced at
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as In
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f
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with Drafts
to burn evenly at fire-
box. NOTE THIS baking a

never turn or
brown is in

as as back of

styles with four six lid tops and sized ovens.
Monarch plate or range will fit size.

have splashers white enameled panel oven doors

Golden Waxed Solid Oak
Frame

Bed Davenports!
Also ".Made-ln-Orcgo- n" Now

$59.50
how pretty when closed

davenport. The illustration
shows opened bed: yes, it's equipped
with steel like those used brass
steel manufacturers are building
furniture with style and too. See thisfine davenport the Third Floor tomorrow.

--9x12 Axminsters
designs and colors. Now

--9x12 Seamless for your tfJQ,7 Cf
consideration now

Seamless Brussels, designs and M5iOJ
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William
and Set of Six to

Easy- Terms

Explained

explanation.

$159.00
William Mary, a charming elabo-

rated design taken those quaint French
circles of Tables extend
to feet. Select either walnut or ma-
hogany chairs are finished to match

can have either or panel back,
or brown genuine leather seats.

BRINGS TO YOU THE RECORDED Ml OF WORLD
WITH OVERWHELMING ADVANTAGES DIFFERENT

BETTER.

This Model

10 Records and

Equipment

$15 Cash $3 Week
No Interest

most popular of all the
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hogany. new February rec-
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